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and pay him the accustomed honours thereafter," adopted
the young wife's brother, " adopting a son from that same
family from which he had hoped to have sons born to him
in the course of nature." * He " introduced me, as his
adopted son, into his Brotherhood, in the presence of the
plaintiffs " (his brothers, who after his death tried to upset
the arrangement) " and inscribed my name on the Roll
of his Parish and of the Celebrants " (of the ancestor-cult of
his genos).2 And so, adds the speaker, " I, his son by adoption,
cared for him while he lived, . . . and I named my own child
after him, so that the name of his house might not perish,
and when he died I buried him in a manner worthy of himself
and of me, and set up a monument over his tomb, and
performed the rites of the Ninth Day and all the rest, as well
as I possibly could, so that all the men of the Parish praised
me. But he (the plaintiff), his blood-relation . . . now that he
is dead, wishes to leave him childless and make his name to
perish. That is the sort of man he is." 3 This unnatural
brother is trying " to bring it to pass that no one shall observe
the ancestral festivals for him, nor sacrifice to him year by
year ; he is robbing him of his honour ".4
The whole object of adoption, then, is that a family
(oikos, a house, the subdivision of a genos) may not perish.
The same speaker calls it " a custom universally approved
of, both by Hellenes and barbarians ; and that (sc. to avert
childlessness) is why they use it ".6 Instances could easily
be multiplied.6
The brothers of Menekles, it is interesting to see, must
clearly have been basing their case on the still older claims
1	Property of Menekles (Id. ii), 10 ff.
2	Ib.   18 :   •rroi'rjffdp.evos   eladyei.   fie   els   tovs tfiparopas, •napovrdiv tovtuiv,
Kal els tovs Stj^oras fie eyypa^et kcli els tovs opyecavas.    The Greek technical
terms  are,  of course,  stnctly untranslatable.   The fratria (a division of
the tribe,   <j>v\ij) contains several ye'vij.  Oikos, " house," = family in our
narrower sense.
3	Ib., 44.
4	Ib., 56 :   Ti/jids '.   cf. Homeric drl^ros, Attic ar^ua, disenfranchise-
ment;  rtftij thus = one's status, on which one's rights all depend,
5	Ib., 29.
6	Id. Property of Apollodoros (vii), 37, p. 66 ;  Demosth. Against Makar-
tatos, passim ; Against Leochares, passim.

